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Located in Florida, Anna Maria Island is famous for its exotic gulf beaches. The island comprises of
three major cities: Anna Maria City, Homes Beach and Bradenton. These cities have a wide range
of shopping malls and restaurants. You need to cover 40 miles from the International Airport of
Tampa to reach the Island. The island is a perfect destination to spend vacations. Many websites
are available over the internet that offer exclusive information about the vacation rentals available in
Anna Maria Island. These have a fantastic interior with sumptuous furnishings, crown moldings,
Tuscan, Island or Mediterranean themed furniture etc. Following is some information about the
vacation rentals.

1.Gulf Breeze

It is a Mediterranean theme home built in 2000 sq ft. The large balcony offers beautiful gulf beach
views. Gulf Breeze makes use of the latest technology, flat screen TV, internet access with high
speed. It is a 3 bedroom house with 2.5 bathrooms, a kitchen, high ceilings, fine linens with many
more facilities.

2.La Casa Costiera # 5

This home is a perfect blend of Spanish Mediterranean, Tuscan and Italian detail. The gardens are
beautifully designed. It has a swimming pool with a separate service for Jacuzzi. Natural colors are
used in the interiors.

3.Island Paradise

It gives the best panoramic beach and sunset view. The home comprises of granite countertops, tile
floors, appliances and fine cabinetry. You will get free access to internet with heated pool.

4.Maui Cove

Maui Cove is a 3 bedroom home with 2 bathrooms. It is designed in Hawaiian style. The surf boards
and the tropical furniture bring a Hawaii touch to Florida.

5.Seaside

You will get an exclusive view of Egmont Key, Skyway Bridge and St. Petersburg from this beautiful
home. It looks luxurious with wainscoting, crown molding, coffered ceilings and chair rails. It will not
take much time to walk to the beach. The garage has the capacity to accommodate many vehicles.
The living room is very cozy and the kitchen is made of high quality fixtures, tiles and appliances.

6.The Bay Front

The home offers 6 bedrooms with 4 bathrooms. It has two kitchens and a screened-in porch. There
is an island theme furniture, a flat screen TV and wii game station. It offers beautiful beach and
sunset views. With deluxe fixtures, a heated pool, a spa, master suites, the home gives a very
luxurious feel.You also read the Anna Maria Island Beachfront Rentals.
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Clyford Clive - About Author:
Welcome to a Anna Maria Island rentals - located on Floridaâ€™s glorious west coast offering Luxury
vacation villas with private swimming pools and the finest a Anna Maria Island Beachfront Rentals.
Enjoy your holidays with gorgeous vacation homes in a Anna Maria Island Florida.
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